
$17,895,000 - 15815 Las Planideras, Rancho Santa Fe
MLS® #NDP2401381

$17,895,000
6 Bedroom, 8.00 Bathroom, 8,969 sqft
Residential on 8 Acres

Covenant, Rancho Santa Fe, CA

Presenting an extraordinary, spectacularly
customized 5+ bedroom modern estate built in
2020, situated on the desirable West Side of
Rancho Santa Fe Covenant. Not a single step
in this house, this home exudes opulence from
every corner, showcasing chic contemporary
styling infused with elegant Italian influences.
As you enter through the pivot entry door, your
gaze is immediately drawn to the breathtaking
views through the walls of glass, which
overlook a magnificent zero-edge radius pool.
The kitchen is a culinary masterpiece, boasting
top-of-the-line Miele appliances and a
Sub-Zero fridge/freezer. Adjacent to the
kitchen, the great room is a sight to behold,
featuring soaring 14' ceilings adorned with
intricate wood detailing. The room is further
enhanced by a custom, crafted fireplace
known as the Floating Fire Tray, the largest in
all of San Diego. Prepare to be captivated by
the Primary Suite, where exquisite details
abound. An automated pocket door grants
access to this private oasis, where an LED-lit
drop ceiling and a stunning slab-covered
fireplace create an ambiance of indulgence.
The primary spa bath is a haven of relaxation,
complete with Fantini fixtures, stone slab walls,
and automated window shades. The custom
couture Italian Made closet is a testament to
elegance, meticulously designed after the
fashion boutiques of Milan, featuring custom
Italian cabinetry and several glass LED display
cases. This home boasts unique design
elements that set it apart from all others. The



Game Room provides an unparalleled vantage
point with its cornering glass walls, offerin

Built in 2020

Additional Information

City Rancho Santa Fe

County San Diego

Zip 92067

MLS® # NDP2401381

Bedrooms 6

Bathrooms 8

Square Ft 8,969

Lot Size 7.52

Neighborhood RANCHO SANTA FE (92067)

Garages 4

Listing Details
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